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Highfield Park Visitor Centre

Busy times….
I really can’t quite believe that the last
newsletter was written in April, as so
much has occurred in the meantime. We
also have still so much more to do!

With this to mind, we recently applied for a
small grant to invest in some entomology
books and equipment. Although we were
unsuccessful this time, we will try again.

In June we moved into the Visitor Centre
and then completed the long-overdue
renovation of West Lodge. Two significant
achievements to finish six years of work.

Such knowledge will nicely compliment the
bat training that four of our Trustees
completed earlier in the year. Another great
achievement that also enables us to run our
own Bat Nights without third party support.

We are incredibly proud of our new home
and it is already benefitting our work. The
Mini-Beast Safari became the first event
to be held there and the new facilities
worked so much better than those we had
at West Lodge. The amazing Entomology
Team from Rothamsted Research were on
hand to assist in the identification process
and everybody had a fabulous time. We’re
already looking forward to the same event
next year and have been challenged by
the Rothamsted team to improve our
rather limited knowledge of insects!

Did you know?

Again the new building has improved the
educational experience that we can offer
during these events. Not only can we
provide a more informative introductory
presentation, but there’s also now a
welcome cup of hot chocolate after the bat
walk finishes. We will be running a lot more
Bat Nights in the future.
We are determined that education will play
an ever increasingly important part of our
work and we have been discussing ideas to
take this forward.

Highfield Park Trust is on Facebook and Twitter. Join the conversation.
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We want to do all we can to help connect
children to nature and Highfield Park has all
the resources to do this extremely well.
But, as with everything we do, we will have
to work slowly at this over the coming
years and progressively build up our
capabilities.
The summer has seen many other events
take place. Luna Cinema offered its normal
two showings with the Greatest Showman
selling out in days. The Town and Country
Show was disappointingly quiet, although it
was incredibly hot and the World Cup was
in full flow. We still feel that this event
doesn’t quite connect with residents in the
way the original fete used to, despite there
being so much more to do. We are keen to
understand why this should be and what we
can do to improve things in the future.
In July the Mayor, Cllr Rosemary Farmer
formerly opened the Visitor Centre in a
lovely, but low-key occasion, that seemed
just perfect to those that attended.

The meeting room in the new Visitor
Centre is available to hire.

The summer months also bring many
volunteering opportunities and we have
welcomed many organisations into the Park
to help us with its maintenance. It really is
nice to see so many people getting stuck
into things and the cumulative effect is
quite remarkable. Thanks to all.
Colney Heath Parish Council have also now
moved into the Visitor Centre and we are
very pleased to welcome Lisa and Michelle
into their new office. Special thanks should
also go to the Parish Council for directing a
much needed £10k of S106 funding to help
us with the restoration of our paths.
From November we will be eligible again to
seek additional monies from the Landfill
Communities Fund to substantially address
our crumbling path network. We’ve a very
clear plan and have already set in motion
certain actions. We’ve received advice from
the Countryside Management Service at
Hertfordshire County Council and support
from our political leaders at all levels. We
intend to build a compelling application and
will do everything possible to secure this
vital funding. Thanks to all for your
support, let’s hope for a favourable
outcome, as it is now very much needed.

Sponsor a Tree

Please support us by joining our Tree Sponsorship programme!
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With finance to mind, it regrettable that
recent changes in government legislation
may have a detrimental impact on our
operations. The Digital Economy Bill came
into force at the end of last year and gives
the mobile telecom operators significantly
more power in the setting of rent for aerial
masts. The intention is for the operators to
secure lower rents for their established
masts in order to fund newer installations
in less well populated areas. Regrettably,
we have already seen a regular decline in
the income we have received from our own
mast (from £15k to £6k per year) due to
new site sharing arrangements within the
industry, so we can’t really understand
why there was a need to legislate at all.
However, the government has, and the net
result is that we have been offered a
rather derisory £50 per year from the
operator. The legislation appears to give
them the whip hand in the negotiation
process and this just doesn’t seem right!

Apple Day was another great event,
helped by some glorious weather!

Venue for Hire

Highfield Park Apple Juice is now
on sale from the Visitor Centre.

Such a decrease would be a bitter pill to
swallow. We have worked tirelessly over
many years to increase our revenue
streams and although we will be able to
weather this storm, it will put our
development back. We constantly strive
to become a completely self-reliant and
sustainable organisation that is capable
of doing so much more. There are
numerous projects we would like to do,
to improve the Park and encourage more
people to enjoy it. In order to achieve
our full potential, we will again need to
find new ways of generating cash.

In the short-term, this brings me back to
where I started, the Visitor Centre. The
Trust now has this wonderful new
building and we need your support to use
it for daytime meetings and evening
clubs. Please pop in and discuss your
ideas with Richard. We look forward to
seeing you!

Did you know that Highfield Park Trust facilities can be hired?
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November sees the commemoration of the
end of the First World War and as you will
have seen, the Trust was delighted to have
received an award from the Heritage
Lottery Fund, to enhance the work Trustees
have been doing in researching the fortyfour workers who left Hill End Hospital to
fight in the Great War. The grant allows us
to mount a small commemorative exhibition
in the Park that will start on the evening of
Sunday 11th November, when once again
our Jubilee Beacon will be lit as part of the
Beacons of Light Tribute to the ending of
the First World War. Timings for this
important event can be seen below.
This installation will then be moved to the
Hill End Community Garden, where a
commemorative tree and plaque will also
be planted in a fitting tribute to these men.
From Saturday 10th November we will
host a more expansive exhibition in the
Visitor Centre and this will allow attendees
to explore this fascinating history in greater
detail. This will run for several months with
full details on our website and social media.
This is in addition to another HLF grant
we’ve recently won and this funding will
enable us to fully index and catalogue the
increasingly large archive we’ve created
through our research into the hospitals. I’ll
write more on this in the next newsletter.
Tim Abbott
Chair of Trustees

Events

Beacon —Sunday 11th November
Assemble from 6:30 pm in Hither Wood
Last Post and readings at 6:55 pm
The Beacon will be lit at 7:00 pm

See www.highfieldparktrust.co.uk for our upcoming events!

